
ISK ATHLETIC PARTICIPATION CONTRACT 
2016-2017 

 
1. Athletes are expected to attend 100% of all practices, meetings, games and all-team 
events (awards, meetings, etc). 
• All appointments should be scheduled outside of practice time. 
• If an athlete has an unexcused absence from practice, he/she shall not play in a game that week. 
• Athletes who are absent from school or serving a suspension may not practice/play that day. 
• Athletes must always consult/inform their coach before missing practice in the event of a conflict. 
• Students who skip a class may not attend practice or play on that day. In the event that class 
cutting is established too late to prevent participation on the same day, the student must miss the 
next practice/competition. 
 
2. Athletes who make a team following tryouts and commit to playing must be prepared to remain 
with the team for the entire season. Students who ‘quit’ mid-season will not be allowed to join 
another activity until the next season begins. 
 
3. Athletes representing ISK are required to follow all ISK, KAIISSO, and ISSEA rules, guidelines 
and policies. Athletes are expected to exhibit excellent sportsmanship and respect for opponents, 
officials, coaches and spectators at all times. 
 
4. ISK athletes are students first and must maintain academic standards as outlined in the ISK 
student handbook. Positive citizenship and satisfactory levels of effort are expected in all aspects 
of school life. 
 
5. ISK student-athletes must strictly adhere to the ISK’s policies regarding tobacco, alcohol and 
illegal drugs. Athletes will be suspended or banned from competition, practice and team 
membership for an unspecified period of time for using these substances. 
 
6. Each student-athlete must have a completed and updated medical form on file in the health 
office to be allowed to participate in athletics. Athletes are responsible for reporting all injuries and 
disorders to the school health office, and their coach, immediately. An injured athlete, not fit to 
participate in sport, may not miss any classes to travel with a team. 
 
7. All uniforms and equipment are to be returned in good condition. Uniforms and equipment 
issued to ISK athletes shall be worn only during appropriate team events. Loss or damage to ISK 
equipment or uniform(s) will be billed to the student. Report cards and transcripts will be withheld 
until all uniforms/equipment are returned or paid. 
 
8. Athletes will travel to away matches and tournaments on ISK buses, together as a team both to 
and from the venue. Athletes will not be collected or dropped off en-route under any circumstance. 
Parents, or know driver, can collect athletes from an away venue only when permission is given 
from the Athletics Director, at least 24 hours in advance of the match. 
 
9. Athletes missing class time due to games or travel are responsible for all missed work. Athletes 
are responsible for consulting with their teachers and returning a pre-planned absence form to the 
H.S. office prior to missing any school. 
 
10. Athletes are required to host a minimum of two visiting athletes during any sports exchange 
during the season. Athletes who do not host will lose priority for any ISK traveling trip that 
year/season. 
 
11. For all games/meets/matches - home or away - that finish after 5:00 pm, it is the responsibility 
of parents to collect their student from the ISK Upper Parking Lot in a timely manner. Students will 
be expected to await collection at the upper gate pick-up area next to the ISK security office, with 
no exceptions. 



 
ISK Athletic Dept. Disciplinary Action: 
The Athletic Department and ISK Administration reserve the right to adjust discipline for rule 
transgressions as 
appropriate and in accordance with ISK policy. 
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